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Marquee up!

On Wednesday
April 5th, the
Apiary marquee
was erected
ready for the
2017 beekeeping
season.
The club
committee would
like to say a big
thank you to all
the members
who came along,
put up the tent
and christened
it by enjoying a
cup of tea and a
piece of cake in
true beekeeping
tradition. Thank
you.

Stuart Roberts, Barry Crossley, Alastair Lewis and Alan
Greenman receiving their BBKA beekeeping certificates
from the President and Chairman of SS&DBKA

The South Staffordshire and District Beekeepers
Association met on March 23rd for their Annual
General Meeting.
Chris Shaw, President of the association thanked
members for their involvement and for all the hard
work they had put in at the apiary.
Paul Twibill, Chairman, reviewed the changes and
activities that had taken place during the previous
year and gave a flavour of what was planned for
the new beekeeping season.
The Treasurer, Barry Crossley, presented the
financial report indicating that the sale of honey
and bees during 2016 had produced a healthy
bank balance enabling the purchase of new hives
and equipment for the apiary.
There was a good turn out of members who
came along to see BBKA certificates for the
basic examination and modules presented to the
recipients and to vote in the new committee for
2017.
Geoff Hopkinson closed the evening with a vote of
thanks after a lively members’ question and answer
session.

Wax conversion

From this to this

Wax recovered from the apiary hives during
2016 was weighed in for fresh foundation at Bee
Tradex at Stoneleigh and the club came away with
110 sheets of wired foundation and 35 sheets of
unwired foundation suitable for heather honey. Well
done to all concerned in collecting and rendering
the wax.
N.B. See page 4 for more on reclaiming wax
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National Trust - update

The National Trust invites us to
view new layout

Since the NT took over at Shugborough
they are concerned that we do not take
up too many parking spaces. This is of
less importance on Thursdays, but on
Saturdays if you are not a regular attender of the
sessions and wish to attend please let us know so
we can advise on parking etc.
The NT have re-opened the old original entrance
and set up a one way system. You are advised to
use this for Saturday sessions, though the back
entrance is still open (now marked Exit Only) and
will have to be used for evening meetings.

The National Trust
opened its gates
to a refurbished
Shugborough Estate on
Monday 20th March 2017. This was a sneak
preview before the official opening:
Well, it rained, rained and never stopped
raining.The newly painted gates at the main
entrance looked impressive. The next thing
we noticed was that so many trees have been
removed. The car parking is slightly larger than
before and set in bays.
There is a temporary ticket office as the new
office hasn’t been built yet. The old ticket office
was not open as it is to be a plant sale and cafe
area. We had a look in the walled gardens
which has a new entrance, however there
was very little growing in the garden. The new
signposting across the site is very clear.
We were directed down
the road towards the
Park Farm area.
Old wooden fences are
being removed and new
metal railings are being
put back in place. At the Park Farm there was a
new cafe; there was a good display of farming
implements and animals generally found on
a farm. However, it was disappointing to see
there was nothing about bees. It was a long
walk down to the Mansion. The gift shop was
open and goods clearly displayed. Honey from
East Anglia was on sale which I believe was
£5.95 per 1/2lb.
The servants quarter was open which hadn’t
really changed from previous openings under
the County Council. The Mansion was closed
although the gardens
were open but due to
the rain we didn’t look
at them. The longhorn
cows were in the field, I
couldn’t see any ducks, chickens or sheep, so I
don’t know if they have them yet.
It was then a long walk back to the car park
and on leaving, the other thing I noticed was
the two sleeping policemen had been flattened
and removed and at the exit as at the start of
the journey many trees have been removed.
The logs have been left to provide habitat for
insects.
K Davies

Apiary sessions for 2017

We are trying different venues for
the pre-season meetings, hoping
to attract a wider audience or at
least not disadvantage one section
of the membership over others.
At the first ‘improvers’ Thursday
meeting the following topics
were noted for inclusion in the
improvers sessions in addition to the “Dear Marge”
problem solving session: swarm Control, spotting
the signs of swarming, vertical and horizontal splits,
clipping/marking queens, harvesting queen cells,
introducing queens, comb change, shook swarm,
dealing with wax.
The initial Saturday apiary sessions will concentrate
on getting the colonies up and running for the
season. We will be replacing comb, sorting out
some of the “non standard” box arrangements and
looking to identify stocks for breeding.
Ideally we would like to organise designated groups
of 3 or 4 beekeepers to take on the management of
a pair of hives. In addition, for the six weeks or so
of the beginners course we are looking for people
to help with the tutoring.
If possible those tutoring will also be managing the
hives they are inspecting, to ensure a consistent
oversight of the hives.
If you would be prepared to be involved in either
managing, tutoring or both please let us know.
It is not expected that all members of a group
managing hives will attend every week, nor that
they will be prepared to tutor every session. We
wish to involve as many members as possible.
If you would prefer not to commit to managing and
tutoring but would like to attend the sessions as
“support staff” we would also welcome you.
Every offer of help is greatly appreciated.
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Seen at Bee Tradex 2017

Wandering around Bee Tradex 2017 there were
lots of things to see, here are a few which caught
my eye:
Two products produced by Abelo as part of their
poly hive but which could be used on wooden
hives. The first is a cover/crown board which has
5 holes with two types
of plugs, plastic mesh
and solid polystyrene
which gives flexibility
for ventilation,
feeding and clearing
arrangements. One
side is deep enough
for clearing or fondant.
The Abelo poly roof
is 6 inches deep and
claimed to be suitable
for standard BS National hives with space for
fondant.
Current online price is £21 per item; might be worth
a try if you have problems with damp or wet roofs.

Paynes have also
added a new cover/
crown board to their
poly hive range.
This is similar in
principle to the Abelo
one but has only 2
holes suitable for Porter Bee escapes. No claims
this will fit standard hives however, but at £12
with 2 bee escapes and £8.20 without, might be a
useful addition if you have Paynes poly hives.
I will let you know.
P Twibill
I saw and bought this Bee
Care and Hive Wash from
Eversafe Cleaning Products.
It is a powerful and tested
bactericidal, virucidal and
fungicidal product and can be
used to clean all wood hives,
poly hives and beekeeping
equipment.
C Davis

Treasures
Oddities &
Novelties

Beekeeping Tips for April
99The bees begin bringing in pollen for the season,
so on a warm day it’s time for a hive inspection,
look at the condition of the comb, if the queen is
egg laying and how pollen and nectar collection is
progressing.
99Change the brood comb so the bees are on at
least one third of new brood comb by the end of the
season. This is an effective way of reducing the risk
of diseases and infestations.

This fine example of
straw craft was picked
up from an antique fair
in Stafford for a fiver.
The stall holder, obviously not a beekeeper
surmised that this was to do with the import
of pottery from China and more specifically
teapots.
This would have provided a protective cover,
with the spout projecting from the rectangular
aperture at the base, irrespective that the spout
is the most fragile part of the teapot.
In reality, this was a copy of a capping for
a functioning skep hive of the 18th or 19th
century, in which a mica window would be
fitted in the aperture, thus allowing
viewing, for at least some of
the time, of the activities of the
workforce, hopefully building comb.
There are many designs and
construction materials for skep
beekeeping but the main ones are
made of straw and willow.

Things to do

99Make regular hive inspections when warm
99Carry out some form of varroa treatment
99Feed bees if natural foraging is not possible
99Check space in the brood area for egg laying
99Add supers as needed to discourage swarming
99Prepare kit for queen rearing and hive splitting
99Update records

Are you prepared

99 Have you got spare clean frames, hives, supers,
nuc boxes, and queen excluders
99 Do you have fondant and liquid feeders to hand
just in case
99 Check you have bee proof clothing, spare 		
gloves and suitable footware
99 Check that hive tools, smokers and other useful
equipment are readily available

Geoff Hopkinson
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Beeswax

Steam wax extractor in use
with wax being collected for
melting down

Beeswax is a very valuable resource
from your hive. It takes the bees about
ten pounds of honey to produce a pound
of wax. A pound of wax will draw out one
super’s worth of frames and store around
twenty five to thirty pounds of honey.
You can collect wax during inspections.
Brace comb, bridge comb, old honey comb,
or brood comb and wild comb from swarms
as well as wax cappings from honey
extraction can all be collected together.
Bulk frames can be melted in a solar wax
extractor or steam wax extractor. Use rain
water when steaming or cleaning as tap
water contains chlorine and fluorine.
Once you have a clear top to the wax and
all is melted leave over night to cool. Use a
scraper or hive tool to remove the layer of
debris back to fresh wax.
You can exchange your old wax for new
foundation from Thornes or Maisemores
beekeeping suppliers, or use it to make
candles, polish and hand creams.

Frame cleaning line
showing steamer, cleaning
trays and drying rack

Thank you to Charles Davis for the images

Charity Kurling Evening raises £779
On March 31st WYCE
supporters got together at
Walsall Rugby Club for a
grand evening of ‘Kurling’
and raised a staggering
£779.06 towards WYCE’s
Wonder Years Centre of
Excellence charity in the Gambia.

As part of our internal campaign, ‘To bee or not to
bee’ which has just been launched, I’d mentioned
to a friend this weekend that some of your
members keep hives on plots of land and maintain
them on a regular basis.
Sarah Cook lives in Canwell near Sutton Coldfield
and she’d love to have a hive but knows nothing
about bees or how to maintain them so teaming
up with one of your members seems like a logical
thing to do.
If any member is interested please feel free to
contact Sarah by email at sarah@mscook.co.uk 	
Julie Reid

Paul Twibill has recently emailed
out this useful sign that you can
print off (A4) to place in your car
window when visiting Shugborough
or collecting swarms..

Sugar for your bees...

Bidvest Foodservices generous gift of sugar for our
bees is ongoing.
There is a constant supply but it arrives with us as
and when it is available, so occasionally you may
have to wait. If you are a registered member and
would like 10 kg of sugar, for a £1 contribution to
association funds, then please get in touch with Chris
Shaw on: 07423 011 239

Find the Queen

In the March edition our Queen bee was hiding
behind our President’s leg on the far right of the
photograph on page 3, top of column 1.
This month our spring queen has moved again,
but can you say where is she hiding?
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Bees do the funniest things
Don’t tangle
with Mel’s
bees. They
must have
been working
out down the
gym to have
bent these
Porter bee
escapes like
this!

These bees are moving
home, leaving the hive on
the right and joining the
bees next door...

Brian’s bees, pictured here, are having
a great time sunbathing by the pool.
Hope they are using factor 15!

Bees on the web - BeeBase

BeeBase is the Animal and Plant Health Agency’s (APHA) National Bee Unit website.
It is designed for beekeepers and supports Defra. The website provides a wide range
of apicultural information for beekeepers, to help keep their colonies healthy and
productive. It provides a wide range of beekeeping information, such as the activities of the NBU, honey
bee related legislation, pests and diseases information which includes their recognition and control,
publications, advisory leaflets and key contacts. Well worth a look at www.nationalbeeunit.com

What’s on - 2017 - diary dates
April

July

25th - Beginners Theory Course starts - Wolseley
Centre – check the following link for location info
http://www.staffs-wildlife.org.uk/wolseley-centre
27th - SS&DBKA Final lecture, Dealing with
bee sting allergy, Dr Jonathan North, Consultant
Immunologist, NSRI - Shareshill Village Hall

23rd - Bee Experience Taster Day - Apiary

August

6th - Birds, bats and bees, Issac Walton’s Cottage
20th - Bee Experience Taster Day - Apiary
19th - Sedgley Flower Show, Sedgley
23rd - Severn Valley Railway. Highley
30th - Severn Valley Railway. Highley

May

7th - Stafford Castle, Wildlife and Country Fair
20th - Perton Wildlife Festival, Wolverhampton
21st - Staffordshire Wildlife Trust, Wolseley Centre
31st - Stafford County Show - Weston Rd, Stafford

September

2nd - Stand at Whittington Countryside Fair
9th - Honey Show and BBQ - Apiary
10th - Bee Experience Taster Day - Apiary

June

October

1st - Stafford County Show - Weston Rd, Stafford
ST18 0BD
3rd - Beginners Practical Course starts Shugborough Apiary
24th - Mottey Meadow Hay Festival, Wheaton Aston

12th - SS&DBKA winter lecture - Shareshill
26th to 28th - National Honey Show, Sandown
Park, Sussex

November

9th - SS&DBKA winter lecture - Shareshill

Items for the newsletter

SS&DBKA Links
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/SSBKA
Website:
http://southstaffsbeekeepers.co.uk/
E-Mail:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.co.uk

If you have any stories, pictures or information
that you would like included in the newsletter, or if
you have items for sale or wish to comment on the
content of previous newsletters, please send to:
ssbka-mail@southstaffsbeekeepers.co.uk and
make the subject “Item for the newsletter”.
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